
GROUP FITNESS DIRECTORS 
GroupEx PRt;;:J Interested in making your job easier? 

GroupEx PRO®

is the answer. 
GXP is an all-in-one, web-based solution 

designed to streamline communication 

with your team while organizing the 

critical areas you manage daily. Designed 

by veteran GFMs, GroupEx PRO® optimizes 

current processes, eliminates unnecessary 

stress and paperwork, all while saving 

time and heightening engagement with 

your team, as well as your members. 

SAVE COUNTLESS HOURS AND GET 

BACK TO THE 'GOOD STUFF'. 

COMMUNICATION 

A central location for department wide communication; instead 

of sending out long emails send short snippets, easily track 

who read the notice and archive for future reference. 

SCHEDULE 

Real-time, easily updated schedule for both instructors and 

members. Sort by day, class type, instructor or location for 

customized viewing. 

REPORTING 

A one-stop shop for managers to review numbers, determine 

class value and make decisions regarding their program. 

Instructors can be given the ability to add class numbers 

from any computer or smartphone ... no more paper! 

MANAGE SUBS 

CALENDAR 

Post internal notifications of special events or deadlines; 

include notes about registration deadlines, create RSVP 

lists and more. 

INSTRUCTOR APP 

A free app that allows instructors to manage their work on the go! 

Request subs, respond to sub requests, enter class numbers, read 

notices, and receive push notifications for urgent correspondence. 

CONTACT LIST 

Track custom information and receive reminders (such as 

certification expiration) based on date, send emails to groups 

of instructors and view GroupEx PRO activity statistics for 

objective performance review throughout the year. 

Provides a workflow for requesting and approving subs. Instructors post open classes and subs simply click to let you know their availability. 

Once approved, the instructors are notified and the sub name appears immediately on the GXP calendar and your club's schedule. If you've 

integrated your schedule with Facebook, a club App or digital display, sub updates appear there, as well. 

Contact us at: support@groupexpro.com I 833-GXP-IS4U I GROUPEXPRO.COM I Find us on: 0 0 




